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7.1.Novi Grad Municipality 

The Novi Grad Municipality of Sarajevo has, in a similar manner as MSG, at my request, through 

the previously mentioned Green Council BiH project, to provide a list of public drinking fountains 

located within the municipality (see Appendix C). The list consisted of 10 public drinking 

fountains was not presented in this report in a consistent manner due to the fact that it was compiled 

from several reports created by local communities (see pages 3-6 of Appendix C), and then 

approved and forwarded to Green Council through the authority of the deputy mayor of Novi Grad 

Municipality – Tajib Delalic in a table consisting 8 drinking fountains (see page 7 of Appendix 

C) which are presented in Table 2 below. Due to consistency of presentation, these drinking 

fountains were placed in Table 2 with information derivable from the retrieved reports. It is 

important to note that information in this table was not cross referenced with information from 

other sources. 

Table 2: List of drinking fountains provided by Novi Grad Municipality (see page 7 of 

Appendix C) 
Nr. Name Adress Local community Jurisdiction 

1. Javna cesma u ulici Safeta Hadzica br. 235 Safeta Hadzica br. 235 Svrakino Selo II Unknown 

2. 
Hair cesma posvecena ratnom komandantu 

Ramizu Salcinu 
Ferida Srnje kod br. 12 Svrakino Selo II Unknown 

3. 
Javna cesma na spoju ulica Safeta Zajke i 

Ibrahima Pecevije 

Spoj ulica Safeta 

Zajke i Ibrahima 
Pecevije 

Naselje heroja 

Sokolje 
Unknown 

4. 
Javna cesma ispred dvorista OS “Umihana 

Cuvidina” 
Smaila Sikala Alipasin Most I Unknown 

5. Javna cesma izvoriste Studenac 
Spoj ulica Ranovacka i 

Sehidska 
Dobrosevici Unknown 

6. 
Sehidska cesma u Ranovackoj ulici na 

Ranovaci 

Spoj ulica Put 

djevojacke vode i 
Ranovacka 

Dobrosevici Unknown 

7. Hair cesma u Sehidskoj ulici Sehidska Dobrosevici Unknown 

8. Hair cesma na Tjepovackom putu Tjepovacki put Dobrosevici Unknown 
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Figure 55: Impacts of drinking fountains in Municipality of Stari Grad 
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7.1.Drinking fountains for public transport 
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Figure 61: Perspective view of the public transport drinking fountain module 
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7.   CONCLUSIONS (p.124-26) 

The field visits and reviewed literature indicate that the premise that public drinking fountains 

represent one of the important aspects of everyday life in Sarajevo. Due to the centuries long 

tradition of building them to provide free water for everyone to meet different needs such as 

drinking, cleaning, and ritual absolution, and the fact that considerable efforts were taken in 

the last century, most likely before that even, to preserve a substantial amount of them, these 

drinking fountains fall into the category of historical heritage with immense cultural value. 

Other than that they represent one of the most apparent public amenities which embody 

traditional and contemporary tendencies of developing a sustainable urban environment in 

the city.  



However, the systematically conducted field survey of the public drinking fountains under 

jurisdiction of the city of Sarajevo revealed that an alarmingly large number of these valuable 

public assets are severely neglected, and a substantial number of them were out of function 

and thus failing to serve their purpose. This fact is true both for the preserved old public 

drinking fountains as well as for the ones built in the more recent years. It is also important to 

note that some of these drinking fountains represent a health risk because, due to the design 

feature that allows water to have physical contact with exterior surfaces of the fountain prior 

to its consumption, they highly increase the risk of infectious disease transmission, much more 

than the ones which do not have this design feature.  

Due to the above mentioned importance and usefulness of the public drinking fountains in 

Sarajevo, there is a large potential for making a drinking fountain network which would 

promote a more sustainable way of water consumption culture in the city, and even wider. 

This could be achieved by promoting the health and environmental benefits of drinking water 

from these fountains as an alternative for bottled water, or other type of bottled beverages. 

One of the steps that should be taken is raising the collective public awareness of the problems 

that plastic bottles create in both the local and the ecosystem through promotion of 

educational content, organising educative workshops, etc. The other step which could also 

benefit the local communities in terms of economic development and that should be taken to 

advance the sustainable agenda in the field of water consumption in Sarajevo would be to 

promote reusable bottles in various ways and design sale places in the vicinity of the existing 

public drinking fountains in the city.  

Perhaps the most important step that needs to be taken to achieve this agenda would be to 

regularly perform water quality checks at all the points of free drinking water provision - 

drinking fountains, thus helping regain the public thrust towards quality of water at public 

drinking fountains which is currently lost due to slack of maintenance. This last step needs to 

be taken in order to assure the public that the tap water from these drinking fountains is clean 

and safe to drink and make the information regarding maintenance available through QR codes 

available online and at the sites of the drinking fountains. However, in order to even start 

implementing these steps it is imperative that the dysfunctional drinking fountains are 

repaired and brought back in function, that the ones whose design features increase risks of 

infectious disease spreading are redesigned, and that all of them are regularly cleaned and 

better maintained. Besides the obvious reasons of achieving functionality, meting sanitary 

requirements, and essentially creating pleasing environments, the mentioned measures also 

need to be implemented because the appearance, the safety aspect, and the functionality of the 

public drinking fountains represents a reflection of the society and the institutions that are 

responsible for the fountains' preservation. It is also recommended to control the water 

consumtion at drinking fountains that can be modified (the ones that ar not under protection 

as cultural heritage). 

It is extremely important to note the potential of public drinking fountains to help reduce 

waste production caused by consumption of public drinking fountains. This research has 

proved that this potential is large through several analyses and design proposals. 



During the process of promoting the sustainable water consumption agenda a parallel project 

should be developed in order to improve the visibility and accessibility of the public drinking 

fountains in Sarajevo. This project would include the creation of an interactive virtual platform 

where all the public drinking fountains would be made visible. This platform should be 

designed as an interactive map showing the fountains' locations and providing basic 

information about them, such as functionality of the fountain, when and by whom it was built, 

how many times and when it was repaired, etc. In order to make this online platform 

interactive, the platform should also provide a tool for its users to leave their impressions or 

comments regarding the fountains. Other than making the platform interactive, this tool 

should also help the city authorities to keep track of the state in which the fountains are found 

by visitors, potentially reducing the time and effort needed to repair the fountains that might 

be dysfunctional or vandalised. All in all, a platform like this would be beneficial both for the 

end users of the public drinking fountains and for the city authorities under whose jurisdiction 

the fountains are. 

It is also necessary to legally protect the public drinking fountains that are of historical and 

cultural value for the drinking water supply tradition in Sarajevo. More efforts should be made 

by officials and public institutions to preserve, maintain, and promote these drinking fountains 

as important aspects of cultural heritage of the city. The city of Sarajevo could also use these 

drinking fountains as a means of branding itself as a tourist hotspot in the region. 

This research has proven that a large number of existing drinking fountains show traces of 

dysfunction, lack of maintenance, and even vandalism and devastation; that the potential 

locations where new drinking fountains are most needed it throughout the more recently 

developed urban tissue (Municipality of Novo Sarajevo, Municipality of Novi Grad, etc.); and 

that public drinking fountains have great potential for plastic bottle waste reduction if the 

damaged ones are restored, new ones built, and quality of water they provide more sufficiently 

tracked and promoted.  

Further research on this topic should be conducted by visiting and documenting all the public 

drinking fountains that are not included in the analysis part (Section 7) of this research, and 

there is certainly a large number of them. These fountains should then be included in the list 

of fountains under the jurisdiction of the city, and afterwards the same measures that should 

be applied to the fountains found in this research should also be applied to the new ones. It is 

also necessary for all the Municipalites of Sarajevo to be more proactive in the processes of 

maintenance of existing drinking fountains, and building new ones. Since a large number of 

the drinking fountains in Sarajevo are located in tourist and recreational zones, which indicates 

potential for branding Sarajevo as a tourist hotspot, it is recommended that a systematic 

register of drinking fountains is produced and regularly updated. Other than that, it is highly 

recommended to conduct public and transparent competitions for new drinking fountains 

designs in order to receive best results for the future. 
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